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The Honorable Donald Rwnsfeld 
Secretary of Defense 
The Pentagon 
Washington, DC 20301-1000 

Dear Mr. Secretary: 

February 20, 2001 

Inn defense policy speech made on September 23, 1999, while a candidate. President 
Bush pledged that he would "begin an immediate, comprehensive review of our military, 
conducted by a leadership team under the Secretary of Defense". 1be goal, as he 
expressed it, "is to move beyond marginal improvements~ to replace existing programs 
with new u:chnologies and strategies. To use this window of opportunity to skip a 
generation of technology". 

We encourage you and your leadership team to consider high~energy laser weapons to 
help fulfill the President's vision. Toward realization of this vision, the Advanced 
Tactical Laser (ATL) has just been approved as an Advanced Concept Technology 
Demonstration (ACTD). The A TL-ACTD will demonstrate a modular, highly-mobile 
laser with the ability to conduct ultra-precision strikes from a standoff distance of up to 
20 kilometers. Th.e ultra precise iaser will give U.S. forces the capability to engage 
grmmd targets in urban enviroruncnts and/or mixed enemy and noncombatant situations 
with varying degrees oflethality without collateral damage. Follow-on enhancements 
promise speed-of-light capability for applications in many other mission areas. 

We. the undersigned, believe that laser weapons represent technologies \\<ith 
revolutionary capabilities; those capabilities that the President is asking your team to 
find. Your support of the ATI.-ACTD's system-level demonstration is needed to help 
prove the military utility of thts emerging new capability. Standing in support, we 
reconunend a robust program, and upon successful completion of the ACTD, the rapid 
incorporation ofmobHe tactlcallasoc weapon capabilities into our military forces. We 
would appreciate learning more alJ.put your review and support of the A 1L-ACTD, 

Bud Cramer 
Member of Congress 

Sincerely, 

~;;}?~ 
Terrv verett 
Me~ r of Congress 

fl. r •· 
I,. I 't 
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~Q~ 
Robert Aderholt 
~ember of Congress 

,8m?U/~ 
Sonny C ahan 
Member f Congress 

Tom Udall 
Member of Congress 

, 
\J.w..-1/L 

Sp cer Bachus 
Member of Congress 

Heather Wilson 
Member of Congress 
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November 14, 2001 

The Honorable Donald Rurnsfeld 
Secretary of Defense 

Secretary m! Tliill ~~ 1111. 

Department of Defense 
The Pentagon Room 3e880 
Washmgton, DC 20301 

Dear Secretary Rurnsfeld: 

SA0000917 

The Border Regton 15 facmg a boom m power plant constructton m both the Umted States 
and Mextco that could result m far more envtronrnental degradation and resource 
depletion than necessary. Urbamzed areas on the border generally suffer from unhealthy 
levels of au pollutiOn and overexploJtatlon and/or contammatlon of aquifers and surface 
waters Readily avatlable and cost-effective em1ssJon control and water savmg process 
tcchnologtcs are often not used m many plants To underscore the urgency of the border 
power plan_t tssue, ~he Workmg Group on Environment and Natural Resources at the 
XVIII U.S.- Mcxtco Bmahonal Commtsston summit on September 4, 2001 ·tn 

Washmgtot:J., DC det~nnmed that "the ex1stmg US -Mex1co Bmat10nal Azr. Workgroup 
wdl meet as soon as pract1cable to examme ways of assunng that new energy proJects m 
the border do not caliSe unacceptable unpacts to border communltles '-' 

We strongly support establtshmg an envuonmentally-sustatnable energy poltcy as soon as 
reasonably posstble that would adequately protect the atr and water of border states m 
both countnes Some power proJects have already begun construction, while many others 
are m the penntttmg phase. These prOJects wtll be operatwnal for 40-50 years, 
undcrsconng the tmportance of takmg steps now to build these plants to the htghest level 
o( envtronmental sustamabrhty usmg proven and cost-effective technologies. 

Based on the common usc of these e;nvtronmentally-sustaJnable power plan~ .technologtes 
m both coun_tnes, we would ltke .to encourage your cons1derahon of the followmg power 
plan~ tec~.~ologtes m efforts des1~ed to prote~t_9ur border populattons . 

' .. . , . · .. 
-• Where non~r~newable energy productton·needs to be used, tlie use of 

natu'ral gas as fuel whencyer possible; .. , 

U00801 /02 
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• State-of-the-an catalytic au emJsston control systems wh1ch have been 
proven to mmtmtze mr emtsswns, 

• The use of Dry coolmg technology wh1ch can ehmmate the tremendous 
water loss associated wtth wet coolmg systems, 

• "Zero hqmd dtscharge" technology which ehmmates wastewater 
dtscharges. 

We appreciate your constderatmn of these technologies, and suggest that many or all of 
these efforts be considered m the future as vttal ingredients m our future National Energy 
Plans. 

!3d~ 
BOBFILNER 
Member of Congress 

Member of Congress 

~~~ 
Member of Congress 

Sincerely, 

-:k.?$-SILVESTRE REYE 
Member of Congress 

TO UDALL 
Member of Congress 

S SAN A DAVIS 
Member of Congress 
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The Honorable Donald Rumsfeld 
Secretary 
Department of Defense 
The Pentagon 
Washington, 0C 20301 

January 17, 2002 

Thank you for your service to our country during this challenging time. I share the 
appreciation of all Americans for the manner and effecuveness with which you have conducted 
the war on terrorism overseas. 

It has come to my attention that the Department of Defense is preparing a classified 
version of the Nuclear Posture Review (NPR). I respectfully request that you release a 
declassified version of the NPR as expeditiOusly as possible provided that domg so does not 
compromise the national secunty of the Umted States rn any way It 1s my understanding that a 
declassified version of the 1994 NPR was released almost simultaneously with the classified 
report. I am not advO«:ating for a near-s~rnultaneous release of both the classified and declassified 
versions, but I do believe that an expeditious release ofa declassified version IS in the public's 
best intereil 

Not only does the NPR essentially set the force levels of the U.S. strategiC nuclear 
arsenal, but it also mandates the needed capabilities of the DOE nuclear weapons complex and is 
therefore of particular interest to me and my constituents., corundering the Los Alamos National 
Laboratories reside m the Congressional dimict that I represent. In addition to thts infonnalion, 
vanous parties view the upcoming NPR as the first tangible Sign of a concme commibnent to 
reducmg the strateg•c nuclear arsenals of the United States and Russia, as President Bush and 
President Putin recently announced their intentions to do For these and other reasons., I beheve it 
unportant that a dec:lass1fied version of the NPR be released 8s soon as pmcticable. 

Thank you for your cons1derahon of iny request, I would appreciate a reply as soon as 
possible. I look forward to workmg with you on th1s and other issues in the future. 

Tom Udall 
Member of Congn:ss 

lU/mc 
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ICongres!l of t!Jc illmtcll ga,tatc!l 

The Honorable Do!iald H, Rumsfcld 
Secretary of Dcfer.se 
1000 Defense Pentagon 
Washington, DC 20301-1000 

Dear Sccreta..ry R~r.1sfeld: 

J'Jiy 30, 2003 

We respectfully ask that Admiral John Poindexter be removed from his position as Director of the 
Information Awareness Office, 

Adm1ral Pobdcxter's p~a!1 to crea~c what is called the Policy Analysis Marke~ i:. both ludicrous 
and morally repugnant, and opens our rrt!t:Torrl.o ri-dicule around the '''arid. This program, whtch 
would allow traders to invest and potentially profit on whether or not a terrorist attack will occur
-such as an assassmation- is not only offe-nsive and a waste of taxpayer's money, but rcin!Qrces 
the most negat:ve s!ereotypcs of :he U,S. gover:::r::cnt abroad. At a time when :he Adm:r.istratior: 
ts p;opos:r.g record sha:tering increases in the defictt, this obvious squande~ing of :csources is 
parncularly odorous. Spending $8 tmlllon on a dubious 1f not outright silly -· prot:,>ram at a 
tm:e when the government is slashmg critical domestic programs u; u1defensihle to the Amcncan 
pcop;e. 

With the CS :mlitary dcpioycd in 120 coumr~es overseas, and programs fo: first rcsponde:s 
engaged in homeland defense tn jeopardy, this 1s hardly the hmc to waste money on offensive and 
comical schemes that embarrass America. 

Adm1ral Po:::dextcr's participat:on in the Iran-Contra deceptions and il!cga:ities in the 1980s in 
tta.:msdvcs mise ser:ous questions abo:.:t his pa::icipatlon in government. In hg!"Jt of the Pohcy 
Analysis Market scheme, we have totally lost confidence in Admiral Poindexter's abihty to lead 
the [nformation Awareness Office. Instead of further undermmmg the credibility of US 
in:el!lgcnce, we should be focJsing our aner.tion on more rcsponstble and accurate mtelligence 
g:ather\:-:g to p~event gcn:Ji:1c tcrror~st threats. again~t A:ner:ca frorr: succeecEr.g. 

Because of Admiral Pomdexter's dangerous judgment, there is no altcmative than he be removed 
f1Vtl1 hi;, !)(l"ttiul' fu,thwllil. 

~---~ ~·mmmm~ 
STEVE ISRAEL 
Member of Congress 

TOM UDALL 

Sincerely, 

Member of Co:1gress Member of Congress Member a: Congress 

U 13566 I 03 
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The Honorable Donald Rumsfeld 
Secretary ofDefense 
The Pentagon 
Washington, D.C. 20301-4000 

Dear Secretary Rumsfeld: 

May 25,2005 

We are greatly concerned with the Department of Defense's (DoD) failure to release all 
installation-specific data it used to prepare recommendations under the Base Closllfe and 
Realignment Act. 'Nhile DoD met statutory requirements to provide the list of military bases 
schedule-d for closure and realignment, it has unduly delayed release of critical analytical data to 
the Base Realignment and Closure (BRAC) Commission, Congress, and the Comptroller General 
for review. 

This delay leaves the BRAC Commission without essential data to do its job. Furthennore, it 
leaves affected communities in a seriously compromised position, as they are unable to fully 
review crucial data needed for responding to the Department's recommendations. 

Congress intended the BRA.C process to be open and transparent. The statute states that 'in 
addition to making all infom1ation used by the Secretary to prepare the recommendations under 
this subsection available to Congress (including any committee or member of Congress), the 
Secretary shall also make such mformation available to the Com.m1sston and the Comptroller 
General of the Cnited States". 

By failing to release all data m a timely fashion, affected communities and the BRAC 
Commission arc unable to comprehensively review DoD's recommendations. All parties 
involved desezve adequate time to review how their bases were evaluated, to prepare for regional 
hearings that will be held in just a few weeks, and to develop infonned challenges to the 
recommendation. In order to avoid the appearance of an unfair process, DoD should immediately 
release U1is data. 

OSD 10171-05 
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We thank: you for your prompt attention to his matter. 

Sincerely, 

Steve Pearce 
Un' ed States Representative United States Representative 

iJ,i~ 
ited States Representative 

JB/jd 
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~OUgm't of t!Je 1fnittb 6ta:tet 
llillla!lllilqtnm. lll(; 20510 

The Honorable Donald Rumsreld · 
So<rotazy of Defense 
The Ponbli!OO 
Wa&hingtoa, D.C. 20301-4000 

Dear Secretacy Rum.sfi:ld: 

AugUst 29, zoos 

Zmi S~P 

The Dep>r!r:n<mt of Defense rec<>mn><Jru!lod closure of CliDll<lll Air Force B .. e (AFB) as part of 
the Deplll1:m0nt's submission to the 2005 Defense Base Cl011ure l!lld R<lalignmont Commission 
(llRAC). In their final deliberations, the BRAC Commission detc:tmincd C8lllllln AFB to be a 
fully modern base with lhe potenlial to fulfill a variety of misskm.s critical to our national 
dofense. The Commission olt.i!:nlltolyvotcd to maintain ClWIOn AFB as a military CIIOlav• while 
dir<£tinl! the Secretazy ofDefen.se to"""'"""' C8IIl10ll and dettmlline a ouit.able mission for the 
base. 

We lliiderstand that cannon AFB bas beon viewed by olbe.r DoD~ a& a d""iral>le W<atinn 
for mission execution, and thai ot least one SetVice bas an active pxopooa! under coasiderotion 
for a new mission at CamJO:u. In light of this activity and !he Commission':!: recent directive, we 
stand ready to a.ssist in your review of Cannon and the determination of its new m1c. 

We would lilt:< to meet with you a$ soon as Jl(JS$ible to dlscl!SIO yoor commitment to dctetmining 
a !ollow-on miasi<l!!. for Cannon. Further, we urge you to asslsn Acting Deputy Secretary 
Gordon England lo direct Cannon's mission review ond detc:tmination process. We~ 
S&cTe~ary England visit Cannon ill the very.....- fut>mo 1o 1110et with New Mexioo's 
Coii!l)'<Ssional delegation, Go"""""'• and communicy lend .... S&cTe~ary England slwuld.
fustinmd the excellent fa<:ilitieo at C<lnnnn, lb.o widely-varied capabilities of iu rang .. , a:r space, 
and low-level rout~. snd the community's Sll'Ong commitment to our AnDed Forn.._ 

The commu:nitios ·~ C!DlllOn b.ave a long history of supporting tbc Department of 
DefODBe. We remain committed and """"' ro continue this tradition of oervicc in support of our 
natinnalseeurity, and we look ll>r:ward ro wo~ with you and yolll stall: 

• 

ete V. Domenici 

- -~-. 

(JJ~ ·-~~ 
U.S. Ret>:cson!alive 

Sb::ve Pearce 
U.S.R~ve 

OSD 17784-05 
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VETERANS' AFFAIRS 

The Honorable Donald Rumsfeld 
Secretary of Defense 
1000 Defense Pentagon 
Washington, DC 20301 

Dear Secretary Rumsfeld: 

November 1, 2005 
SUSCOMMJT!liE ON 

._., 

I 'Write regarding the recently competed Joint MWlitions Command (JMC), 
Demilitarization RFP, W52PIJ-R-04-0179. I respectfully request that you continue to closely 
monitor the progress ofthis competition. 

Concerns regarding the awarding of the contract were rnised to me by a constituent and 
owner of one of the companies bidding in the competition. The company, TPL, Inc., is a small 
business that has over 15 years experience in demilitarization work and has operated Fort 
Wingate, located in Northwest New Mexico, ror years under an Army Facilities Use contract. As 
you are likely aware, TPL filed a protest with the GAO who in turn issued a stay order on the 
contract award. It is my understanding that this contract will now be recompeted. 

As a member of the House Small Business Committee, I take very seriously the role of 
small businesses and their owners in fueling our nation's economic growth. In New Mexico, 
small businesses account for 96 percent of all businesses and employ 57 percent of the state's 
more than half a million employees. Acx:ess to federal contracts is critical to their success. In 
addition, the activity at Ft. Wingate brings good jobs to one of New Mexico's most impoverished 
cmmties. The mostly Native American workforce, as well as the entire region depends upon this 
program to remain economically viable. 

I appreciate your attention to my request. I look forward to working with you on this and 
other issues important to our nation. 

Member of Congress 

Cc: Honorable Claude M. Bolton, Jr., Assistant Secretary of the Army for Acquisition, 
Logistics and Technology (ASALT) 
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j(ongreS'S' of tl)e 'Qilnitell 1 ~tates 
Warbington, l!IC 20515 

Donald H. Rumsfeld 
Secretary of Defense 
The Pentagon 
Washington. D.C. 20301-1000 

Dear Secretary Rumsfeld: 

July 25, 2006 

We strongly support the young men and women of our armed forces. Our 
nation owes them its deepest gratitude for their service to our nation. 

It has, therefore, come as a shock to learn from the Southern Poverty Law 
Center (SPLq that there has been a growth of racist extremism in our military. 
According to the SPLC~ military recruiters and commanders have apparently 
relaxed certain recruitment standards, and the result is that racist extremists are 
now serving in the armed forces. \'Vhile there are no finn statistics on this 
growing phenomenon, we write to ask you to investigate the matter and to take 
forceful action to remov12: ~tremists from the rrrilitary. We owe our courageous 
men and women in uniform nothing less. 

The current policy of the Department of Defense leaves too much discretion to 
military recruiters and commanders and is not being strictly enforced. Til.e 
military should adopt a zero tolerance policy and discharge soldiers who engage 
in white supremacist activities or who are members of white supremacist groups. 

It is also our understanding that the rnilitary1s own investigators are aware of the 
dangers. Department of DE>fense gang detective Scott Barfield has warned 
SPLCs lnttlligence Report that Neo-Nazis 11Stretch across all branches of service, 
they are linking up across the branches once they1re inside, and they are hard
core.11 He also revealed that there is 11 Aryan Nations graffiti in Baghdad. 11 

We urge you to implement the recommendations of the Southern Poverty Law 
Center to adopt a zero tolerance policy when it comes to white supremacy and 
other forms of racial or religious extremism in the military. Like your 
predecessors, Secretaries Casper Weinberg and William Perry, who issued 
similar directives, we urge you to confront this problem head-on by showing no 
tolerance for ethnic hatred among our service personnel. 
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Hate gtO\lp membership and extremist activity are antithetical to the values and 
mission of our armed forces. We are proud to support the men and women in the 

-military-who represent the beSt America has to offer and know that extremists 
represent on1y a radical fringe. Yet, however small, we must stamp out the 
scourge of racism, anti....5emitfsm.. and other fonns of hatred wherever they are 
found. It is our hope that your expeditious action on this matter will help 
to ensure that our military continues to uphold only the highest principles. 

Sincerely, 

~~.~ 
Eliot L. Engel 
Member of Congress 

/tt ~-67 
Robert Brady 
Member of Congress 

Member of Congress 

~-i~ 
Steve Israel 
Member of Congress 

- Artur Davis 
Member of Congress 

~·z~~ 
Tarnmy.la!dwin 
Member of Congtess 

gress 

~k~ 
Rahm Emanuel 
Member of Congress 

2 _____________ _ 
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~~4-L--arbt\tti L~ 
Member ol Congress 

.&.t...~/I¥M•"" 
"""El\rlBiumenauer 

Member of Congress 

Tam Lantos 
Member ol Congress 

' 

~~L. 
Benjamin Cardin 
Member of Congress 

~ !,J!Jiil UUI) 

~tt-~:t-
Sheila Jacl:son Lee 
Member of Congress 

Aloee Hastings 
Member of Congress 

Member of Congress 

• 
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!:.~d ?fP,~Q_ 
Member of Congress 

old Nadler 
ember of Congress 

· elten1$pLA-. 
Member of Congress · 

JoS<> Serrano 
Member of Congress 

qek-~~. ~a.tnv 
"'· w ~ t u~ne a...,on 
Member of Congress 

Sh•uod Brown 
Mernber of Congress 

Member of Congress 

• 

Majo wens 
Member o( Congress 

bbie Wasserman Schultz 
Member of Congress 

Tom Udall 
Member of Congress 

A~~~~ 
Member oi Congress 

ti!JUil:;i/OUtl 
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Member of Congress 
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C!t~ of f4e ~ •tatu 
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1110 Hono<Oble Dooold Rumstold 
Sc""""Y 
~·fD<flonse 
T)lo~ 
W~DC20l0! 

n..r s~ l.(umofid<t 

N~r !5, 20ill5 

We wrtlo !o urge e.o<ioo on •"""' impommt Mili~aty c..:.rtructiall project ib.- Qoonon An: Fom~ 
BMO (CAF:B). Oligin8lly inoludlolln the FY06Militocy QoalltyofL!l'<>'V- AI!'Rir> 
Appropriati...,logiolati011. li1is $13.211lillian project- includlol fur tllo Defense Logiaties 
All'flllll (PLA) to •&pill« FIIO! Load"'e; :rnd Stmago Ftoilitios" at CAl'l!. It Is C111r 
nndet!Jandl., lww"'"'• tll•~ ro dole, progms on ml• project lw; be on mll«<. Wt !1rongly 
be!it>"O I!Jis M::LOJN' project ls of critical imt>ortanc• a%1<! toquost t11a1 this ~ be rel......t to 
aJlo.l< tl!is J!"'jeee !o """"' ~ 

As you know, MILCON pro)""" slalod& CAl'B "'""111'1 an hold"""" CAl'l! was 
ret~ fur closure. Wbon itWl!ll- tbaiCAFB would botbe..,.bome!o tbe U)"' 
Spooial Opcmons Wq ftom AI!: Foroc Special Operati<m& Conm!.aDd (A!fSOC), tbrco Qlhcr 
CAI"'l MILCON prqj<c1s boP" l!lD\'!1lg furlwm. Sp<cifi~, Jlli'II'CSS has been mad• 0<\ the 
A<>t"''l'"'O Gro<md Equipment Cm!>]llex. Dining !UIVAirmon's C..te<, and Housing PrlVIJti:mtlon 
plqjocll. The fuel Loading and S.,...ge !'a<:lliti<> p<ojeO! is tbe only CAFB MILCON prnj.,ttba.t 
baa ;jOt to hoc"' flll\do -sed. We ~ AfSOConalyzl!d 1lte orll!inoJ project, wli- U 
.. sultllb It lQ il& nee& wi\l>Wi modifl<ation, 11nd oertified the.ti: Will $Siisfy ..Jid toquinm>onlll 
li>t ns _.., .. , CAFR. AFSOC, .. ~. iDii>tmod tbe t>ell:rue Los:isll<s Agmcy oftbe 
Il<IO(jron:l .... ~ondinitiamthe~ 

Wn ~Y anticipale tho "'""'lion of CA. "!!to an ~OC imoallnt;on, .. d wo!QOk~ to 
a!iisisling in that transition. W• beUe'Ye that ~m on theGe il:npol:'t:.Ult ~ects is necessey ro 
"""""'the ...., ond """"""o£ AFllOClla .. tbe "'!•ipmoctaudmcill!:ioo tbey """"., "'"'"'"Piish 
tbeirml,.icm. To d>al end. we mpottfillly m-&e tlootei .. •• offimds li>t <M Fuel Lood!ng oo.<l 
$t(m,ge Fac;:Uities project to f'irrtber b:rtprove CAFB in ~an fOr& Ui., Speoiat 0perati0Dll 
Wing ,.,.,..,mgCOJ>llll} of the"""' in O.:tobor2llll7. 
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November 13, 2006 

The Honorable Donald Rumsfeld 
Secretary 
U.S. Department of Defense 
1300 Defense Pentagon 
Washington, DC 20301-1300 

Dear Secretary Rumsfeld, 

We write today to respectfully request that the Department of Defense, through the United States 
Air Force and U.S. Special Operations Conunand, move forward with plans to utilize Cannon 
Air Force Base (Cannon) for an Air Force special operations wing by executing a written 
memorandum of your June decision to utilize Cannon as a special operations base. 

As you may recall, the Air Force announced that Cannon would become home to such a wing on 
June 20, 2006. We understand that there are important steps that need to be completed relating 
to this decision in the near term. 

However, it is our understanding that as a prerequisite to many of these steps, a written 
memorandum of your June decision to utilize Cannon as a special operations base mllilt be in 
place. Therefore, we respectfully urge you to provide such written approval of this decision as 
soon as possible to allow the Department of Defense to move forward with its plans for Cannon. 

In September, we asked the Air Force to brief us on the transition plan for Cannon Air Force 
Base. We look forward to receiving this briefmg to learn what else must happen to make the Air 
Force's plans for Cannon Air Force Base a reality. 

Thank yoU for yoUr service to our country and for your attention to this request. Should you 
have any questions about these matters, please teet free to contact us or Tara Shaw of Senator 
Domenici's office (202.224.7086) or Jon Davey of Senator Bingaman's office (202.224.1803). 

Pete V. Domenici 
U.S. Senator 

Sincerely, 

111201'2006 2·38_34 PM 



cc: Secretary Michael Wynne 
1670 Air Foree 
The Pentagon 
Washington, DC 20330-1660 

General Bryan Doug Bro\1.-n 
U$, Special Operations Command 
7701 Tampa Point Blvd, 
MacDill ilfB, FL 33621-5323 
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The Honorable Robert M. Gates 
Secretary of Defense 
1000 Defense Pentagon 
Washington. DC 20301-1000 

Dear Secretary Gates: 

April 25, 2007 

"'~~ III'TB\IOII, EiltMIIIUH ........ ,oHO 
JIELA~A<:i:><z:u::: 

:su-..,-,.st cr~ 
~·-~'""""oH"""""Sftro'!

l!ouc.anoN -o RBATI!o ACI! .. aa 

I write today to enquire about the status of Federal Recognition for Brigadier 
General Kenny Montoya, The Adjutant General (TAG) for the New Mexico National 
Guard. General MOillOya was appoinled to TAG four years ago and bas yet to receive 
Federal Recognition for his first star. This is extaemely concerning and I would 
appreciate a timely and thorough response detailing why the Secretary of the Amly 
effectivcly pulled his name for consideration and the reasons why there continues to be 
an oogoing delay resubmitting his name to the U.S. Senate for federal recognition. 
Additionally, please cite the relevant laws and guidelines that the Secretary of the Aimy 
followed in withdrawing General Montoya's name for consideration. I would also 
appreciate an update from you with a timetable outlining what action the AJ:my intends to 
take o.o this matter in the near :future. 

Si""" being appointed TAG in April of 2003, General Montoya bas served with 
great distinction and dedication. Upon appointment, General Montoya began a complete 
transition of the New Mexico National Guard force structure from Air Defense units to 
Infantiy, Military Police and Engineers in order to be more relevant and deployable for 
both State and Federal missions. That transition has largely been accomplished, and in 
record time despite almost all units in the state being deployed. This is only ooe of the 
General's many accomplishments. 

As you may know, General Montoya's promotion packet has been before tbe 
Senate Aimed Services C<>mntit!Ee four times and been withdrawn by the Department of 
the Aimy liL$pect<rr General (DAIG) each time, just prior to reaching a vote. Most 
~ecent!y, 1he AJ:my cited as a basis for withdrawal the investigation of an Air Guard 
flyover in Roswell, New Mexico. At the close of that investigation, General Richard 
Cody in a Memorandum ofC<>ncern dated August 8, 2006, found tho! the facts were 
substantiated and General Montoya, who, while not directiy respons:tble for the incident, 
as NMTAG had improperly authori2ed 1he flyover. Given the findings, General Richard 
Cody took no action against General Montoya, did not place the Memorandum of 
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Concern in his personnel file, and. stated that he considtred the matter closed. Previous 
investigations were un!Qunded. 

As such, I would like to know why General Montoya's pocket has yet to be 
resubmitted in the last eight months since General Cody closed the matter. It is wonh 
noting that two of the senior officers more closely involved in the flyover incident were 
federally recognized '"thin this last year and the incident was not referenced by the IG in 
their promotion. Lastly, I would also like to know why General Montoya was not 
promoted during the two years prior to the flyover incident and its investigation,. and 
request a detailed response regarding the delay to that point. 

Your response within thirty days to the issues and questions raised above is 
grea!ly appreciated. Thank you for your prompt attention to my request. 

om Udall 
Member of Congress 

TU/mc 

6£H £00/EOO d liZ-! 6!61-m-m 
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The Honorable Eric S. Edelman, Ph.D. 
Under S""""""Y of Defense (Policy) 
2000 Deferue Pentagon 
Wasbingtan, DC 20301-2000 

Dear Under S""""""Y Edelman, 

PAGE 2 OF 3 

May ll,2007 

Based on recent '""""""'Ill made by Geoeral Pace cbout exploring whether Air F.orre unmanned w:rial 
vehicle (UA V) oporatou could relieve some of the current personnel-..es on the Almy, we WMted to 
btlng to your a!l<ntion the m;my b<:!:lefits sou1hern New Mexioo and Holloman Air Force B..., {HAFB) 
o:!fllr the Department of Defet:se's (DoD) Anny and Air Foree UA V wo!k. 

HAFB o:!fllrs tremeodous value to DoD as a p<>tentiallocation for UA V operations. !fAFB has many 
advantages. from its proximity to vast training areas to its abi:ity lO readily interact in a joint training and 
dev<lop!IIJ'!lt envirollllJent with other Services aod organizations outside DoD. 

First. HAFB personnel are alreruly knowledgeable in the area of1lll11Jalllled oi:rtraft bt>:ause of prior 
experience with suc::h aircraft, including QF~4 drones, and becanse ofHA.FB's present work with the 
German Air Foroe, wbichwill soon utilize UAVs. Moreover, as HAFB transitions from an F-117 base to 
an F-22 base, we understand thai space and infrastructure is readily available for other DoD operations 
and ~such as UA V operatDrs. We believe t'Ds space and inf:asttuc!Ure would o:!fllr DoD 
substantial cost...s&vings i11 potential constructian. costs. 

Additiotuilly, HAFB is posiliooed to serve DoD UA V openttors well because it is lo<:ated on the eastern 
<XIge of White Sllllds Mis.iile Range (WSMR), wbieb offers almost 3,200 square miles of unique, 
exclusive e1rspace wbieb can be ""P"Plded for mililllry traiwog and maneuvers. WSMR offers UAV 
operaton an unparalleled training aod flying opportunity bt>:ausc the mill~B.-y <anttolled aiispacc 
eliminstcs the need to comply with the Federal Avimion.Adminimation's (FAA) National Airspoee 
Syatem (NAS) reotrictions in comrnerclal ai"'P""<. WSMR's ovorlappiog traiWog space fur ground 
furces would also provide edvantageou:s oppornmities fur joint traiWog and opezational"""""""' with 
ground fo1<es who ore teedng and ovalueting Future Combat Syatems (FCS) teclmologi<s including 
manoed and UD:ll8llOed vehicles, sensors, lac.~ch systems and UAVs at WSMR aod nearby Fort Bliss, 
Texas. 

Further, HAFB pmvidee a natural opporttwity 10 expand UA V presence in New Mexico and wm T.,.as, 
where UA V deve!op!IIJ'!ll and opewions alreruly have a strong found>.!ion. As noted ahove, the Anny's 
UA V s that are part of the FCS program are expected to be tested in Texas and New Mexico. Almy UA V s 
m:elikely to also be based at Fort Bliss as a result of the Base CloSUie aod Realignment Commission's 
decision to locate t• Armored Division Briga<le Combat Teams at FQrt Bliss. Additionally, Air Faroe 
Special Opennioos' UA V s""' ~ to soon operate at Can:10n Air Faroe Base as the 16"' Special 
OpermiollS Wing stands up on OctDber l, 2007. Nearby Navy aed Marine operations may also utilize 
UA V s, and HAFB could serve as a hub fur ali of this DoD UA V activity, ospeciaUy since HAFB, 
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WSMR. and Fort Bliss leadership have partnered to develop a Joint Test and Training Initiative that 
focuses on optimizing test and tra.icing opportunities in the Southwest 

Lastly. the Department of Defense funds UA V research and development activities, including sense and 
avoid system demonstrations, at New Mexico State University (Nlv.ISU) in nearby I..as Cruces, New 
Mexico. NMSU bas begun constructing a UA V hangar at tbe La. Cruces Intemational Airport and 
NMSU coclinues to work with the City of Las Cruces and tbe FAA ID further the use ofUAVs in the 
NAS. We understand that NMSU is the only non-federal entity with FAA authorizAtion to nperate UA V s 
in the NAS, with operations in a 12,000 square mile FAA-approved area in southern New Mexico. 

For all of these reasons, we believe DoD shonid strongly consider locating UA V operators at HAFB and 
consider making HAFB a UA V Center of Ex.cellence for Operations, and we respectfully request that you 
consider this option. 

Thlll:lk you for your attention to this matter. Should you have any questioilSI, please contact any of us or 
bavo your staff contact Tara Shew of Senatxlr Domenici's office at (202) 224-7086, Jonathan Epstein of 
Senator Bingaman's office at (202) 224-5521, Jobn Larson of Congresswoman Wilson's office at (202) 
225~316, Mike Collins of Congressman Udall's office at (202) 225-6190, or Steve Traver of 
Congressman Pearce's office at (202) 225-2365. 

U.S. Senator 

U .. Representstive 

c;c: The Honorable Pete Geren 
Acting Secretary 
United States Anny 
I 01 Anny Pentagon 
Washington, DC 20310-1600 

Secreuuy Michael Wynne 
1670 Air Force 
The Pentagon 
Washington, DC 20330-1660 

MAR-12-2001 01:20 

Sinceye!y, • 

. ve earce 
U.S. Representative 

94% P.03 



TOM UDALL 
~EWMEXICO 
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The Honorable Robert Gates 
Secretary 
U.S. Department of Defense 
UOO Defense Pentagon 
Washington, DC 20301 

Dear Secretary Gates: 

COMMITIEES 

COMMERCE, SCIENCE, AND TRANSPORTATION 

Ei'IIVIAONMENT AND PUBLIC WORKS 

'Bnitcd ~tetcs ~cnatc INDIAN AFFAIRS 

WASHINGTON. DC 20510 RULES AND ADMINISTRATION 

June 2, 2009 

As you are well aware, making certain that soldiers recently separated from the military are fully 
knowledgeable of the benefits due them as a veteran has been a difficult process. I applaud your efforts 
as Secretary of Defense to ease the transition and working with Secretary Shinseki at the Department of 
Veterans Affairs in this effort. To build on these ongoing efforts, I respectfully suggest a modification to 
the DO 214 form and ask that you consider adding a new contact, the email address, to the form as a 
way to increase communication to these new veterans. 

Earlier this year, I was visited by the New Mellico Secretary of the Department of Veterans 
Services who reported to me that nearly 60 percent of welcoming mail sent by the Department to new 
veterans in New Mexk:o, which makes them aware of their education, health, and home ownership 
benefits, is returned. Oftentimes the retum is due to an incorrect mailing address, which is usually 
taken from the DO 214 and is the only manner in which the Department is able to contact the veteran. 
The Secretary stated that by adding a requirement that the soldier filling out the DO 214 include an 
email address, it would make it easier, timelier, and more cost effective to reach the veteran with 
information he or she can use. 

I fully support this idea and I would ask that you look into having the DO 214 form altered to 
include an email address. The vast majority of Americans use email daily, including our men and women 
serving in uniform abroad, and it only makes sense that we would try to continue to connect with them 
after they ha\le left the service by utilizing all forms of communit:ation, induding email. This would 
benefit not only the soldiers, but veterans departments and organizations across the country. 

Thank you for your consideration of this request. I look forward to hearing back from and 
continuing to work together to serve our soldiers and our veterans. 

ALBUQUERQUE PLAZA 

201 3A!l ST. NW, SUITE 710 

ALBUOUHHJUE, NM 87102 
505--346----6791 

T m Udall 
United States Senator 

STATE OFFICES: 

LORETTO TOWN CENTEA 
505 SOUTl-1 MAU,I, SUITE 118 
LAS CRUCES, ~M 86001 
575--526-5475 

SANTA FE 
120 Sou-rn FEOEAAL PLACE, 
SuaTE 302 
5A"''TA FE, NM 87501 
505-98!1---<l511 



The Honorable Robert Gates 
U.S. Department of Defense 
I 000 Defense Pentagon 
Washington, DC 20301-1000 

Dear Secretary Gates: 

'llnitcd ~rates ~cnatc 
WASHINGTON, DC 20510 

July 31,2009 

We are seeking your input on a proposal to expand income tax relief benefits, specifically the 
Combat Zone Tax Exclusion, to civilian federaJ employees serving in Iraq and Afghanistan. 

We recognize that our uniformed persormel enjoy certain benefits that are not extended to 
civilians serving abroad. Given the nature of operations in Iraq and Afghanistan, your employees 
frequently confront the same dangers and risks as our unifonned forces. Currently, the Combat Zone 
Tax Exclusion allows military personnel serving in direct support of operations in designated combat 
zones to receive their compensation free of federal income tax. 

As the need for reconstruction and stabilization operations increases, we must strengthen the 
corps of civilian experts, like public health officiaJs, city planners~ port operators, and agronomists, who 
have the vital skills necessary for these operations to succeed. In order to successfully accomplish the 
important diplomacy and development tasks ahead, we must rely on the participation of members of 
your department to fill these critical missions in Iraq and Afghanistan. 

As such, we would appreciate knowing if such benefits would assist you in providing an 
appropriate reward for employees' service, and aid in ensuring a consistent supply of qualified 
individuals to fill these important positions. Additionally, since it is our understanding that providing 
such benefits requires legislative action, we also would appreciate your views on proposals to 
accomplish this goal such asS. 1166, which Senator John Warner introduced in the llOlh Congress. We 
have also reached out to your counterparts in the Departments of State, Agriculture, Homeland Security, 
Health and Human Services, Justice, Commerce, and Treasury. 

Thank: you for your attention to this matter, and we look forward to hearing from you. 
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Secretary Robert M. Oates 
Department of Defense 
1000 Defense Pentagon 
Washington, DC 20301 

Dear Secretary Oates: 

February 4, 2011 

As you may know, members .of the Congress1ona1 Brain Injury Task Fore~. as weH as other 
supportive Members of Congress, have written in the past in support ofTRICARE covering 
cognitive rehabilitation for service members with brain injuries. In 2(K)8, then~Senator Obama 
and then-Senator Bayb led letters with eight members of the Senate and over 65 House 
members. Two years later. the Department is stiH studying the issue and does not expect to 
make a decision on the results of a study mandated by the National Defense Authorization Act 
for Fiscal Year 2010 anytime soon. 

V¥'e hope you share our concern that service members returning from the battlefield today cannot 
wait to receive treatment for their injuries. Yet without a sptx..'ific waJver applicable only under 
very unusual and limited circumstances, TRICARE does not cover cognitive rehabilitation
therapy program.'! that aid in the management of specific problems in thinking and perception
when billed as a separate service. Considering that our service members have been deployed in 
two conflicts for nearly u decade, it is our hope that there exists some contingency plan to 
provide cognitive rehabilitation for service members who are returning home today, particularly 
those with mild traumatic brain injuries. While TRICARE clearly pays for rehabilitation for 
physical injuries, brain injuries-the .inv.is..ible wounds of thls war-are not given the same 
therapy if not treated as part of a comprehensive brain injury rehabilitation program. Recent 
stories by NPR and ProPublica give examples of providers at civilian clinics who have tried to 
help soldiers with their cognitive rehabilitation, only to he informed by TRICARE that they 
carmot receive payment for their services. 

As thi:; i.~\Ue is studied, we ask that you share with us your plans to ensure that our service 
members with brain injuries are not only identified, hut also able to receive treatment such as 
cognitive rehabilitation to restore their cognitive functions. Cognitive rehabilitation is widely 
recognized as a proven treatment for traumatic brain injury by e;a;;pcrts and groups. including the 
National ln..:;titutes of Health, the Brain Injury Association of America, and rhe National 
Academy of Neurop~ychoiogy. Many states pay for cognitive rehabilitation under' their 
Medic"'id programs, and most private insurers cover this service. In light of this consensus from 
a wide variety of organizations, experts and government agencies:, we hope that TRICARE wHl 
find some way to provide acc-ess to cognitive rehabilitation for our returning service members: 
who would benefit from rhis therapy - both those with more severe and mild trdum.atic brain 
lnjuries and to ensure that care dedsions are made consistently. We also respectfully request a 
meeting with appropriate officials at the Department to discusto TRICARE's plans to ensure 
treatment coverage for our service members with brain injuries. 



Thank you for your consideration of this request. Please let us know how you plan to expedite 
new treatments for traumatic brain injured soldiers as soon as possible. We look forward to 
working with you to provide the best can: to our service members. 

Mark Udall 
United State Senator 

~u;, 
Member of Congress 

~rlJ~· 
Benjamin L. Cardin 
United States Senator 

Herb Kohl 
Uruted States Senator 

Michael F. Bennet 
Uruted Stales Senator 

Sincerely, 

United States Senator 

j;,rfdff1Lit! 
Todd Russell Platts 
Member of Congress 

P. Brown 
United States Senator 



~~ 
United States Senator 

~ l'.,4'U/~, .. L 
Kirntm GiUibrnnd 
United States Senator 

United States Senator 

C(;)~!\\J -~' 
Claire McCaskill 
United States Senator 

~CJ)o~ 
Susan M. Collins 
United States Senator 

United States Senator 

~~ 
Baucus 

United States Senator 

obert Menendez 
United Stales Senat 

Tom Harkin 
United States Senator 

-

-
·""-



United States Senator 

~~ T Baldwin 
Member of Congress 

rJ3- ~ ... 
P e Sesstons 
Member of Congress 

vr 

~YH-a/ 
Jesse L. Jackson, Jr. 
Member of Congress 

David Wu 
Member of Congress 

Member of Congress 

Marl< S. Critz 
Member of Congress 

&ruifk .. <t 
raid E. Connolly 

Member of Congress 

Tim Ryan 
Member of Congress 



Bruce L. Braley 
Member of Congress 

~.1f1Yz.4q= 
Member of Congress 

Mazie K. Hirono 
Member of Congress 

avid Loebsac 
Member of Congress 

~~ 
Member of Congress 

• 

t ner 
ember of Congress 

. 

-

F ey Pete Stark 
Member of Congress 

Member of Congress 

~a4J).=Uwb 
~n5congress ~ 



p~ 
Member of Congress 

Gwen Moore 
Member of Congress 

Member of Congress 

• 

Louise Mcintosh Slau 
Member of Congress 

, 

dlMtx ();,·~ ·_ 
David N. Cicilline 
Member .of Congress 

Brad Miller 
Member of Congress 

Member of Congress 

Member of Congress 



Corrine Browr, 
Member of Congress 

Member of Congress Member of Congress 

Frank Pallone, Jr. 
Member of C<>ngress 



tlnitnl ~tatts ~matt 
WASHiNGTON. DC 2M:10 

The Honorable Leon E. Pll!lettll, Secretary 
u.s. Department of Defense 
1400 Del<nse Pentagon 
Washington, DC 20301-1400 

!>=Mr.~ 

~her 23, 20 II 

We""' gravely c'"""""ed about recommeodatiolls proffered by the Defimse Bus.,... Boord with regard 
to America's military retirement, primarily those recommendations altering and/or cutting the milimcy 
retirement benefits which our career military members who are currently set"Ylng our grest nation have 
been promised and are relying upon to assist witlt th.eir retirement needs, 

While defi<it redu<tion Is essential, balancing the budg.:t and cwbing costs in the U.S. Department of 
Defense by cutting retirement btoefits to those now serving is patently unfair to our mtlitacy members and 
their famllies And puts in jeopardy the reetuittm.:nt 8lld retention of ow nation •s fui.ure af(.,·o:Junteer force. 
We have h<ard !rom coontless veternnund constituentusking that Congms do the right thing by 
ensuring that these important benefits a.re not pulled out from under those who are working hard for what 
tbey have been promised. 

The ciJI'Tent reti.mnent system is a considerable enticement in preserving a career voluntary military forte. 
and any proposed changes must be cak:uhtted in that light. Many of our COfiStituents have stated that the 
current retirement system was a major factor in their decision to choose to serve, or to continue 5t:tving in 
unifllem. ContraJ:y to the belief of SoOme., military savK:c: is not comparable to the private sector; and a 
retimnent system that works fur a dviltan career may not neccssarity be appropriate fur the rrtilitaty. 

On this subject. you have said. .. People 'o\lb.o have come into the service, who have put their lives on the 
line, who have been deployed to the war z.ooes, 'o\lb.o fought for tbis countzy, who have been promised 
certain benefits for that- rm not going to break faith with what's been promised to them,'' We belkv~ 
as do our coostitw:uts, that we must fullnw your Lead and ensure that our govemment upholds the 
promises we ba.ve made to our military. 

Certainly, Coog~<s.s will be looking to yoo regarding cuts in defense spending; Y<f it is our worcy that 
some members will also look to these recommendations by the .Defense Business Board. We encourage 
you then to ensure the security of America's military by retaying to Congress your deep conunitment that 
our nation not undertake any detrimentaJ changes or reductions in military retirerrtem for those who are 
serving. While our nation must cut spending and balance the budget. we simply cannot do it on the back:!: 
of America's miliracy and their families. 

Thank you for your consideration in this matter. Please be asmred we will assist you in this effort iii any 
way that we can. 

Sincerely, 



• 

September 23, 2011 
Page2 

Marl< llcgich 
Unito<l Stau>s Sonator 

Uniwl States Senator 

United States Senator 

~ l'. .4:«.r~ 
Kirsren Gillibrand 
umto<~ States s..-

~-..d. (.t:#-'--
Dilniel Akaka 
UnitedS!ol<>Seoator 



United .5tatcs E:tmatc 

The Honorable Leon E. Panetta 
Secretary 
U.S. Department of Defense 
l 000 Defense Pentagon, Room 3 E880 
Washington, DC 2030! ·1000 

Dear Secretary Panetta, 

July 26,2012 

We are writing to expre-Ss our concern with the National Nuclear Security Administration's 
decision to delay construction of CMRR~NF. The existing CMR facility, where the bulk of our 
analytical chemistry and materials characterization work is done. is 60 years old and functionally 
obsolete. It sits on a known fault and will be closed in 2019. Plans to replace the CMR began 
over ten years ago and the first phase, the Radiation Laboratory Utility Office Building, will be 
completed later this year. Planning and re\'iew for a second phase, the replacement nuclear 
facility (CMRR·NF) started in 2004. 

Now the administration has proposed to delay for Hve years the work necessary to 
construct that facility. The reason cited for lhi.s decision is the projected cost of the replacement 
facility which unfortunately has grown to between S3.7 and $5.8 billion. In our view. this five 
year delay will have at least three adverse consequences. 

" First, it wilJ adversely impact our nation's scientific capabiHties, especiaHy in analytical 
chemistry and materials characterization that are central to assuring the safety, reliability 
and perfonnance of the nuclear deterrent. 

• Second, as both the current and former Jab directors have testit1ed, further delay will 
likely result in further cost escalaHon in the ultimate construction of the required 
replacement facility. 

~ Third. the l\"NSA's proposed alternative is a high risk option, which may not meet 
national security requirements for stockpile stewardship, and which will Hkely take 10 
years to implement and cost an additional $800 million. 

Rather than delaying work on a replacement fucility for the planned five years, we 
believe the administratlon should present a more specific alternative plan and make the necessary 
preparation to properly design and implement it. Until there is a feasible alternative, the least risk 
option is to continue pursuing a replacement facility. In order to meet cost restrictions, we 
believe changes in the planned facHity could reduce its price tag significantly, without 
compromising safety, while allowing us to still meet our commitments under the New Start 
Treaty ond the 2010 MOU between DoD and DoE. 

I 
OSD009186-12 



Our national labs are premier facilities, with scientists and engineers who deserve to work 
in an environment where not only their work is appreciated, but their safety is. not at risk because 
of funding decisions made in Washington DC. We look forward to working with you on this 
issue as well as the need to adequately fund the national laboratories to compete for other vita} 
mission areas such as non~proliferation and energy security. 

Sincerely, 

Tom Udall 
United States Senator 

CC: Dr, As ton Carter~ Deputy Secretary of Defense 
Dr. Frank Kendall, Under Secretary of Defense for Acquisition, Technology, and 

Logistics 
Dr. James Miller, Under Secretary of Defense for Policy 
Admiral James Winnefeld, Jr., Vice Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff 
General Robert Kehler, Commander, U.S. STRA TCOM 
Mr. Thomas D' Agostino, Administrator, National Nuclear Security Administration 
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llnmd States Senate 

February 13, 20 13 

The Honorable Leon E. Panetta 
Secretary 
Department of Defense 
The Pentagon 
Washington, DC 2030! 

The Honorable Jeffrey D. Zients 
Deputy Direetor for Management 
Office of Management and Budget 
725 11' Stree1, NW 
Washington, DC 20503 

The Honorable Janet Napolitano 
Se\Oretary 
Department of Homeland Security 
Nebraska A venue Center, NW 
Washington, DC 20528 

Dear Secretary Panetta, Set::retary Napolitano, and Mr. Zien1s: 

We write to express our concern that an important asset used to counter drug smugglers, the 
Tethered Aerostat Radar System (TARS), is being decommissioned by the US. Air Force 
without a plan to transfer these capabilities to anoiher agency. Last month, the Department ofthe 
Air Force, Air Combat Command issued a request for proposals to conduct a four~phase 
tennination of the TARS program, with ali aerostat operations to cease by March 15, 2013, and 
all sites to be dosed and personnel separated by September 30, 2013. Because of the importance 
of this program for coWttemarcoti~s operations, we write to respectfully ask that you reverse this 
decision and allow for suff:cient time to transfer the program to the Department of Homeland 
Security or deveJop an alternative Jong-tenn solution. 

ln addition to rescinding the request for proposals to demobilize TARS, we respectfully .ask that 
the Administration's Fiscal Year 2014 budget enable DHS to assume fuH responsibility from the 
Department of the Air Force for lhe program. without any disruption or degradation in its 
services. ln the event that the budget does not propose funding to aHow the Department of 
Horne land Security to commence administration of the TARS program, we ask that it provide for 
continued administration of the TARS program by the Department of the Air Force until the 
program can be effectively transferre;i 

TARS is an aerostat-bome surveHiance program that, for over two decades, has provided critical 
i:-~telhgence data to federal law enforcement agencies working to interdict drugs and other 
contraband along the Southwest border with Mexico, in tho: Florida Straits, and in the Caribbean. 
There are eight TARS operational sites located in Arizona, New Mexico, Texas, Florida. and 
Puerto Rico. TARS is an important surveillance and command~a.nd-control resource, particularly 
with respect to the detection, monitoring, and interdiction of suspicious lowwflying aircraft We 
believe that termination of the program will substantially degrade countemarcotics operations 
because a suituble alternative to TARS has not been identified. 
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We look forward to working with you to address this important budget priority and welcome 
your leadership in ensuring that responsibility for the TARS program is transferred from the Air 
Force to DHS as part of the Fiscal Year 2014 budget request to Congress. At a minimum, if the 
budget does not propose funding to enable DHS to assume responsibllity for this program for 
Fiscal Year 2014 and beyond, the budget should provide for the Air Force to continue 
administering this program in the short teffi1 until a long-term solution can be identified. 

Thank you for your attention to this matter, 

/ 

U.S. Senator 

Sincerely, 
//) 

Martin I· einrich 
U.S. Senator 

cc: The Honorable Michael B- Donley, Secretary of the Air Force 
General Mark A. Welsh III, Chief of Staff of the Air Force 
General Gil mary Michael Hostage HI, Commander Air Combat Command 



MARTIN HEINRICH 
NEW MEXICO 

February 21,2013 

Ashton Carter 

'linitnl ~tatts ~matt 

U.S,'Deputy Secretary of Defense 
1000 Defense Pe;1tagon 
Washington, DC 20301-:000 

Dear Deputy Secret.ar;· Carter: 

SVIiE SD-!J.40Q 
DI~KSEN ev:~o:r.G 

We write to express our serious concerns regard~ng an Office of Management a.'td Budget 
(OMB) proposal to transfer important Science, Technology) Engineering and Mathematics 
(STEM) funding from three hlgh!y suecessM Department of Defense (DoD) education 
progra:ns. 

Specifically, the National Defense Education Program, University Nano Satellite Program, and 
the DoD STARBASE Program each utilize resources artd capabilities of DoD laboratories to 
provide our youth with opportwJtics !O explore STEM operations and applications, a.c"1d STEM 
careers. It is ocr unders:andir.g that OMB proposed transferrir.g fur:Cir.g fron these programs to 
the Departt:Jent of Education 2.11d Natior:ai Sciec.ce Foundation. We question whether there is a 
strong analytical foundation for such a decision given that DoD offers unique technological 
assets that enable hands-on programs like these to flourish. 

The DoD STARBASE Program brings technologies developed by the Air Force Research 
LaOoratory (AFRL) Space Vehicles and Directed Energy directorates at Kinland Air Force Base 
into the~ classroom, whit::h mctivate students from :fifth through twelfth grade to s:udy STEM ir. u 
hands-on way while preparing fut'Jre Air Force leaders. Meanwhile~ the University Nar:o 
Satel~ite Progra.'Tltrains tcmottow's space pro!'essionals by providing a rigorous, two year1 

spacecraft competition for U, S. higher education institutions and enables small satellite research 
and development, integration and flight test According to AFRL, more than 4,500 college 
students and 27 institutions of higher learning have been involved in this unique experience since 
its ir.ception in 1999. 

In a recent study by the Organization for Economic Co~operation and Development, the United 
Smtes ranks 14th in STE~i education, behind Iceland ar.d Poland. New Mexico is well 
positioned to leverc.ge its technological resouxes. Vv'hile we would. prefer ~e fur.ds to remain ir. 
Don, keeping lhe funds in Kev,t Mexico is of paramoun: impona1ce in order the ensure sturler.t.;; 
can utilize the technological resources within the state 
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We urge you to reconsider the aforementioned OMB proposal and urge cvntinued funding for 
these unique programs in the fiscal year 2014 budget. 

Thank you for your continued service to our nation. 

United States Senator 

MH!ts 

1+'/~Jiy 
MARTIN HEINRICH 
United States Senator 


